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Chairman’s Report
It has been a challenging year for the Yorkshire senior teams this season. The Selection
Committee spends many hours discussing the teams but this year there have been so many
issues with player unavailability that most teams did not end up with all the players that
were selected for them. It starts with our first team and once players have to be pulled up
the knock on effect to the other teams is unavoidable. This year our first team finished in its
lowest ever position and our 4th and 5th teams were both relegated with our 2nd and 3rd
teams managing to survive. Having to field every player on the same day is beginning to
cause Yorkshire problems. Nevertheless those players that represented Yorkshire gave
100% and the managers again did a sterling job.
The shining light this year was the dominant way that our U21 team won the ECC U21
County Championships. This retained the title they won the previous year and, with some
of the players still in the age group next year, our chances again seem excellent. Thank you
to Roger Cook for his excellent organisation of this event and to Ian Bucknell for managing
the team.
I am sure we have continued to follow with pride the achievements of the Yorkshire England
international players Gabby Adcock, Marcus Ellis and Chloe Birch this year. We hope the
forthcoming season will be even more successful for them.
John Ellis has again been chairman of our Schools’ and Youth Committee and has had a very
busy year supporting and managing our junior teams that have had some excellent results.
It has been good to see a few new volunteers in place and thanks especially go to Junior
Tournament Secretary Janet Wobey, Tom Millbank and Helen Calverley U18 team managers
and coaches. We are grateful to Jo Bonsels who continued to do the Match Secretary role,
although officially standing down last year, but it is great to see that the post has now been
taken on by Dave Wobey. It is also good to report that squad training started up again in
May organised by Richard Morris and supported by the coaches and team managers. We
certainly have some good juniors coming through so hopefully they will be developed and
supported in the right way to make the transition into the senior game.
Chairman of our Masters Committee, Brian Wright again reports on a busy year. In the
competitions our O40 team was the most successful winning the Inter-County Challenge,
the League Finals and the Masters Award for the highest percentage of rubbers won in their
league matches this year. We said goodbye during the season to Pam Firth who has been a
long time player for and supporter of Yorkshire Masters. We wish Pam every happiness in
her new home in Portugal. We are thankful that James Babington has stepped up to be on
the Committee. Roger Cook did an amazing job again running the Masters Gold
Tournament but it was not an easy task this year due to the very poor weather conditions
disrupting the event.
Our residential summer school at Bootham School in York took place in August again led by
Alex Marritt and a team of coaches and pastoral staff. Although numbers were not as high
as in previous years, it was very successful and everyone had a great week. Helen Clearly

again did an amazing job with the applicants, payments, shirts and liaising with the school.
As I write this I can report on excellent numbers for the 2018 school taking place in a few
weeks.
We have again been grateful for the superb support of our sponsor Babolat. It has provided
free kit for the ICT team and the summer school participants, as well as an allocation of free
shuttles for the ECC and Masters Gold events. Steve Chappell has been very supportive of
YBA and has ensured our orders have been processed on time.
Special thanks this year again to Helen and Dennis Cleary for their superb work in coming to
nearly all YBA tournament events to provide their sports kit shop ‘The Badminton Store’ and
a stringing service. They have decided it is time to wind down their sports shop so next
season we will not have their service at most events. Helen as you know is the Yorkshire Kit
Manager and will continue doing this next season and will provide bespoke printing for the
shirts.
We are hoping that the Yorkshire kit will still be made available to
managers/organisers at events for players to try on and purchase.
It has again been a year of change at Badminton England and funding losses have meant
staff cuts and further restructuring. I was honoured to be asked to chair the Competition
Review and the full recommendations of this review have now been published. It was a very
time consuming but enjoyable task. I hope that BE will be able to find the funds and the
ambition to make the changes we have recommended.
We were sad to say goodbye to Emma Smethurst this year. As Badminton England’s
Yorkshire Relationship Manager Emma did a sterling job keeping our county’s best interests
represented. I am pleased that another badminton player Michael Reid is now in that role.
I would like to thank my colleagues on the Yorkshire Council who do their very best in a
variety of roles, attending meetings, writing reports, running tournaments, etc. Special
appreciation to Nick Rogers for not jumping off a bridge in frustration at the confusion
which resulted in the BE membership affiliation changes, etc. Thanks also to the Executive
Committee of Nicola Read, Russell Binns and John Ellis for the many hours they put in
supporting YBA. We owe much to our managers and coaches this year and thank them for
their work. It was wonderful to see that for the first time in a number of years YBA ran a
senior tournament (Bronze) and we are very grateful to Janet Wobey and Mavis Bryan for
running this which generated some much needed funds for the county.
Finally, I commend this annual report to you and hope you enjoy reading of the many
successes there have been this year. Hopefully we can look forward to the new season with
confidence.

GORDON MILNE
CHAIRMAN

Schools’ and Youth Report
My second season as Chairman of the Schools’ and Youth (Junior) Committee has flown by. I
would like to start with a number of thank yous.
First to Jo Bonsels who has continually supported the Committee in various roles even though
Jamie (her son) last played for the juniors at ICT in 2006. This season she has acted as Match
Secretary, a role made harder by the “Beast from the East” which caused matches to need to be
rearranged. David Wobey has volunteered to take over this role for next season and so Jo will be
able to concentrate on her own hobbies from now onwards. I wish you and your family well in
the future and thank you for all the great work you have done over the years.
I would also like to thank the people who volunteered to run tournaments for YBA and in
particular Janet Wobey, Ray Yeng, David Pooley, Mark Whitaker, Ashley Reed and John
Ibbetson. Apologies to anyone I have missed off. There is always room for more volunteers
though. Any parent who would like to join our committee would be most welcome.
I would like to congratulate Tom Millbank and Helen Calverley on “surviving” their first season
as Under 18 1st and 2nd Team Managers. The team achieved a creditable 2nd place at RIO and
went on to finish 4th at ICT with a largely young squad. Team spirit was back in evidence as was
our ability to play doubles. It was to the fore when Tom, Helen and Angela Nettleton inspired
and encouraged the team to recover from 4-1 down to win 6-4 against Cheshire on a Friday
evening. Buckinghamshire have now won six ICTs in a row but I am sure we will put a stop to
their run soon.
The Under 16 Team had a good season finishing 2nd in the Shires League final losing narrowly to
Warwickshire in the final. They won the Yorkshire Team Event. They won the Anglo Scottish
League (Under 15) and North Midway League (Under 15) events again. The 2nd League team
won 2 matches and drew a 3rd finishing above thirteen counties first teams and the 3rd Shires
League team won the satellite league.
The Under 14 Team has had a good season to date!! They won the Shires League, the Yorkshire
Team Event and the Lothian Easter team event. The U13 squad won the Anglo Scottish League
in Newcastle and the Largs team event. They also won the NMBL U13. The Shires League 2nd
team also won 2 matches.
The Under 12 Team finished 3rd in the Shires League final at this age group. Next season
Yorkshire will be entering two teams at this age group too. The NMBL U11 events allowed a
number of new players to make their Yorkshire debuts too.
Last season we identified the need to improve our doubles play particularly at the older age
groups. I am pleased to report that the Under 18s had a number of squad training sessions
throughout the season and we have now started sessions at Pontefract on Wednesday nights
for the U18 (first team squad), U18 (second team squad), U16 and U14. Each squad trains every
fourth week.
Let us make Yorkshire Junior Badminton great again!!! If you want to help let me know.

John Ellis

Yorkshire Tournaments
The Yorkshire Restricted was held on 30th September and 1st October 2017 at York RI. The
winners and runners up wereMS – Alex Marritt
Nathan Rossiter
WS – Cici Lu
Hannah Boden
MD – Alex Marritt & Nathan Rossiter
Mark Pratt & James Youle
WD – Hannah Boden & Emma Smethurst
Sarah Panesar and Tracy Parker
XD – Mark Middleton & Sarah Panesar
Mark Pratt & Emma Smethurst
The 1st Yorkshire Bronze was held on 10th March 2018 at York RI. The winners and runners
up wereMS – Timothy Morris Brandon Adams
WS – Alicia Adams
Rachel Green
MD – Adam Hill & Andrew Maughan
Ben Gardner & Jack Railton
WD – Abby Downing & Kate Walker
Rachel Farrington & Natalie Jones
XD – Jared Matthew & Rebecca Ashton
Rajeev Bagga & Tracy Harris
The following Yorkshire Tournaments will be held in 2018/19 at York RI. Further details and
entry forms will be available on the Badminton England website.
Yorkshire Restricted 29th & 30th September 2018
Yorkshire Bronze 16th March 2019
Yorkshire Copper (BE 4th tier) 13th July 2019
There are also the following tournaments in our area- See BE website
Harrogate Silver 15th & 16th September 2018
Hull Copper (BE 4th tier) 23rd September 2018
Hull Bronze 13th October 2018
Hull Silver 13th & 14th April 2019
The Yorkshire Masters Gold Event (veterans) will be held from Friday 1st March until Sunday
3rd March at York RI.
Yorkshire will also hold junior tournaments for various age groups at York RI throughout the
season. Further details and entry forms will be available on the Badminton England website.
U14 Closed 2nd September
U12 Closed 9th September
U18 Closed 16th September
U16 Closed 23rd September
U17 Silver 27th October
U13 Bronze 2nd December
U15 Silver 5th January
U19 Bronze 6th January

Nick Read (Secretary)

RIO 12th & 13th January
U17 Bronze 9th February
U15 Bronze 10th February
U16 18th May
U16 Team Event 19th May
U14 8th June
U14 Team Event 9th June

MATCH SECRETARY’S REPORT
This season was a generally disappointing one for the majority of our teams in the recently
reformed SCC Competition. Our 1st Team has had players unavailable on all three match
weekends causing the need to borrow players from lower teams. This equally disrupted the lower
teams and results have not been up to our anticipated standard. Concern is expressed that a
number of nominated players have NOT supported their team over the three designated SCC
weekends. The Selection Panel will be reviewing the situation in the near future.
SENIOR COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS
The National League (Premiership) matches continue to be played over three separate weekends
at the NBC. The Regional League (Division 1) is split into two sections (North & South) with eight
teams per section playing their matches regionally including a play-off for promotion to the
Premiership. Divisions 2 – 4 have four sections, also with eight teams, and with
promotion/relegation across each section. The 17-U21 English County Challenge is played over
one weekend, late in the season, and hosted by Yorkshire.
1st Team (Premiership) FIFTH
This was the lowest placement for our premier team. In the previous 21 seasons the team has
always achieved the winning or runner-up position. Player issues, i.e. commitment to the team,
needs to be resolved as the problems at the top filter down and affect all the lower teams. A solid
and successful first team will always encourage lower teams.
2nd Team (Division 1 North) THIRD
This was a very satisfactory placement for this team. It is constantly affected by the borrowing
from the first team and its own player problems and to just miss out on a play-off place was rather
disappointing for the players – hopefully that will be achieved next season.
3rd Team (Division 1 North) SIXTH
The third team has managed to survive another season in Division 1. This may be due in part to
the loss of Mid-Glamorgan and the weakness of Warwickshire 2. Nonetheless they have
competed well at a high level and will endeavour to remain in the section next season.
4th Team (Division 2 North) SEVENTH
A wholly disappointing result for this team – relegation is tough at any level. Last season they
were in the runner-up spot which makes it all the more difficult to stomach. We must make every
effort to lift this team back to the division they deserve to be in.
5th Team (Division 2 North) EIGHTH
Having won Division 3 North last season we anticipated that this would be a tough season for our
predominately young team. Nevertheless, they gave it their best shot and will be disappointed
that they will be back in Division 3 next season.

17-U21 Team (English County Challenge) WINNERS
What an outstanding achievement by our young Tykes. To improve even further on last season’s
excellent performance was truly remarkable – just one rubber dropped in the final play-off match
– brilliant!
TROPHY NOMINATIONS
1st Team

Ken Davidson Award:

Matt Clare

2nd Team

Jimmy Cox salver:

Mark Middleton & Nicola Parry

3rd Team

Bill Holwill Memorial Salver:

Steve Strickland & Lauren Allinson

4th Team

SAF Pat Rycroft Plate:

Tom Summers

5th Team

M Bryan Award:

Beth Speechley

U21 Team

Margo Winter Salver:

James Youle

COLOUR NOMINATIONS
1st Team

Nathan Rossiter, Sian Kelly

2nd Team

James Youle, Emily Robinson

3rd Team

Vicki Brewis, Tracy Parker

4th Team

Abby Downing

5th Team

No colours

U21 Team

Kate Walker

APPEARANCE AWARDS
250 Appearances:

Nicola Parry

200 Appearances:

None

150 Appearances:

None

100 Appearances:

Steph Martin (Barwick)

50 Appearances:

None

251

1987-2018

102

2005-2018

TOP TEN TYKES
Nicola Parry (Smith)

251 1987-2018

Nitin Panesar

224 1984-2018

Sarah Panesar (Petch)

236 1989-2018

Alex Marritt

166 1997-2018

Justine Evans (Willmott)

171 1985-2010

Steve Parry

150 1984-2013

Susan Prosser (Barbour)

149 1990-2010

Brian Keefe

144 1952-1980

Hayley Ludlam

122 1988-2006

Mike Adams

140 1980-2017

Charlotte Lindsay

117 1956-1981

Stuart Illingworth

139 1989-2012

Lisa Garnier

111 1987-2008

Steve Foster

132 1994-2017

Jenny Day

107 2000-2014

Glenn Coburn

124 1985-2011

Steph Martin (Barwick)

102 2005-2018

Mike Brown

122 1974-1996

Leanne Dawson (Beck)

100 1994-2016

David Foster

117 1992-2007

COUNTY CLUB (Training)
This training event was cancelled due to disappointing attendance in recent seasons.

TRIALS
It was hoped to arrange the Trials on a suitable date soon after the Restricted. Unfortunately BE
was rather slow with their new SCC nominations deadline giving us limited time in which to inform
our players. The event was, regrettably, cancelled.
BABOLAT
Babolat support the county with shirts and shuttles. Team players wear their shirts at all SCC
events and use Babolat shuttles at all our County events.
UMPIRES
It is disappointing to report that with the new arrangement of the competition there are
insufficient umpires available for the Regional matches. Hopefully this will change, at least for
Division 1, (the old Premier B), matches.
PLAYER NEWS
Nicola Parry: Has achieved an outstanding 251 Appearances for the county – incredible! Steph
Martin (Barwick): Married at the beginning of the season Steph has also achieved 102
Appearances.
Several of our players have been involved with the Commonwealth Games: Gabby Adcock, Chloe
Birch, Marcus Ellis and Alex & Cristen Marritt (Isle of Man).
SELECTION COMMITTEE
We meet for our team selections on several occasions during the season, followed by numerous
e-mails and telephone calls on a weekly basis. My thanks to all members of the Panel (our
deliberations can be quite lengthy), for their sterling support. Our volunteers are the envy of
other Counties.

Ray Garnier

FIRST TEAM REPORT
This was a challenging season for the Yorkshire 1st team. Player availability and injuries were an
issue across all three weekends which resulted in an overall position of 5th, our lowest since the
conception of the Premiership and an outcome which does not reflect the talent in the Yorkshire
players.
The first weekend was particularly difficult with last minute illness and injuries in the very first
match. On Saturday a 6-5 win over Glasgow reflected the efforts of the senior players despite
conceding matches. In the second match we faced a very well prepared Middlesex team who
fielded several strong foreign internationals. They took the match 9-2 and made clear their
intention to win the title this year. On Sunday we managed to take a convincing 7-4 win against
Surrey with the assistance of some players returning to lighten the load for our tired team. Matt,
Hannah and Sian held the team together contesting a huge number of tough matches.
The second weekend was somewhat more successful, we were still missing some of the
nominated squad however reinforcements in the form of both juniors and highly experienced
seniors gave us a 7-4 win against both Surrey and Avon on the Saturday, and a narrow loss against
a strong Leicester team on the Sunday 6-5. Sarah Milne demonstrated her international expertise,
winning all her games, both singles and doubles, with ease.
Once again in the third weekend we had significant unavailability of nominated players for a
variety of valid reasons. To the credit of Yorkshire players, we fielded an almost new team for the
17/18 season with players from the lower teams and some new faces, fortunately many of these
players have already represented the county in the Premiership successfully in previous years and
this experience showed through, with a 6-5 win against Hampshire, a 7-4 loss to a strong Cheshire
side attempting to avoid relegation, and a narrow 6-5 loss to Bucks on the Sunday. Once again
Matt, Hannah and Sian were the foundation of the team, and the addition of Josh and Jamie who
won many tough rubbers across the weekend gave us a respectable finish. Special thanks also to
Lucy Milne for stepping up to manage the team in my absence, and also Sam Smith for some great
doubles wins in his senior county debut.
I hope very much that we can improve on this season’s position by fielding a stable team; given
the talented players in our county I am confident we can regain our place at the top of the table.
Thanks
ALEX MARRITT

SECOND TEAM REPORT
Team:

Reserves:

Jamie Bonsels

Beki Boyle

Jason Marshall

Lucy Kidd (Milne)

Mark Middleton

Nicola Parry TC

Mark Pratt (inj)

Emily Robinson

James Youle

Emma Smethurst

James Allinson

Vicki Brewis

Stephen Day

Cici Lu

Mike Reid

Sarah Panesar

Matt Train

This was our third season in the new SCC 11 rubber format and it was a new experience with a total change
round for our Team Managers in the Regional Divisions due to player/manager movement. James Allinson
moved down to manage and play in the 3rd Team whilst Steve Parry and I moved up to manage the 2nd
Team. Change also occurred in Division 2 with Russell Binns moving down to manage and play in the 5th
Team and Ian Bucknell moving up to manage the 4th Team. Disappointment before the season started with
the news that Mid-Glamorgan had reluctantly withdrawn from our section and, with BE unable to arrange a
replacement, all teams would play just 6 matches. Concern was also expressed with the news that France
had reneged on their agreement that allowed our players contracted to represent a French club, to play in
the SCC Competition. This was further compounded with the news that German clubs would have similar
regulations. Movement of our players to higher teams was inevitable.
First weekend @ Leeds Beckett Uni SC
Yorkshire 3: Won 10-1
Warwickshire 1: Won 6-5
First match of the season at a very convenient Regional venue and the team strengthened with reserves
Mike and Cici; Mark Pratt having had to pull out following a shoulder strain playing in a local league match.
Our first match was against Yorkshire 3 as the regulations stipulate when two county teams play in the
same section they must play each other first. Some very entertaining games ensued and the third team
gave an excellent account of themselves despite being generally the weaker team. There were very
competitive games in the level doubles with the second men’s going to the third team. However, we were
just that bit stronger overall and the remaining rubbers were duly pocketed.
Our second match of the day was against Warwickshire 1, who had been relegated from the Premiership
the previous season, and we anticipated some serious competition from them. A super start with our
singles players winning 4 of the 5 rubbers giving the team a great lift knowing the doubles matches would
be considerably tougher. As expected Warwickshire men just had the edge winning both doubles. Our
women had better fortune with a win for Nicola and Emma – the match now 5-4 in our favour going into

the mixed to give us a nail-biting finale. Mike and Nicola played a storming game, winning in two ends to
give us a 6-4 winning position. Mark and Emma unfortunately lost in three ends against a very solid Ben
Stawski and Catherine Hancock (Grant); nevertheless, a very positive result giving us joint first place in the
section.
Second weekend @ Leeds Beckett Uni SC
Mid-Glamorgan 1: Withdrawn
Nottinghamshire 1: Lost 5-6
Third match of the season against Mid-Glamorgan and no match was played due to them having to
withdraw from the competition.
There were difficulties for the team yet again with 3 of our regular players unavailable. James and Steve
were drafted in to help out. A very pleasing start with 2 men’s singles gained courtesy of our reserve pair
who worked extremely hard for their success. Women’s singles shared, our win coming from a very
determined effort by Lucy. Men’s doubles shared with our reserve pair losing out in a final 20-22 third end.
Disappointment for our women’s pairs – both matches going to Notts to give them the edge going into the
mixed. First mixed match was gained by Mark and Emma in two ends to give us a nail-biting final match. In
the second mixed match Jason and Nicola lost the first end quite heavily but then fought back to take the
second end. Final end and a good start but then errors occurred and Notts held their nerve to the final
point and the match. The good news being that the team had retained their second place in the section.
Final weekend @ Leeds Beckett Uni SC
Warwickshire 2: Won 10-1
Staffordshire 1: Won 6-5
Lancashire 1: Lost 5-6
st
Major problems anticipated due to several players unavailable in the 1 Team; Alex and Cristen
(Commonwealth Games) and other players for a variety of reasons. Mike and Steve brought in again which
tied them to the team, Matt Train moved up for singles/doubles with Sarah and Vicki brought in as
replacement for Lucy, Emily and Emma. First match against Warwickshire 2 and this team, having gained
promotion the previous season, were finding the section far too tough for them. They were duly
dispatched with just the loss of our first women’s singles to give us a pleasing start to the weekend. Second
match was against Staffordshire 1 which was looking a stronger outfit than last season. They sneaked
ahead having taken both women’s singles and Matt losing after a long 3-ender. Level doubles were
shared with Jason & Mike and Mark & Matt winning both men’s doubles and Staffs taking both women’s
doubles. With Staffs edging the score, we needed both mixed to gain a win. Excellent wins from our senior
pairs to give us a 6-5 result. Staffs have certainly improved! The final match of the season was against
Lancashire 1 and a tough encounter was anticipated. A disappointing start losing four of the singles
matches with just Matt coming away with a hard fought win after three long ends (his second of the
weekend but nonetheless well deserved). Level doubles shared with Mark & Matt taking the second men’s
and Sarah & Nicola winning the first women’s. Into the mixed and having lost heavily in the singles it was
too great a gap to make up. Nevertheless, our seasoned mixed pairs won comfortably to close the gap and
points won are most important in these close encounters.
The slight downside was that we learned that Notts had pipped us into second place in the section – both
teams having finished with 42 points but Notts edging us into third place having beaten us earlier in the
season. They will go forward into the play-offs at the end of the season. Considering all the player
problems we have experienced this season, and in particular this final weekend, I feel the team has
managed to achieve a very satisfactory placement and our reserves have contributed massively to that
placement and should be duly credited.

This is also a suitable occasion to offer congratulations to Nicola Parry who has now achieved 251
appearances for the county. What an extraordinary achievement, and still going strong – well done!
Finally, my sincere thanks go to Assistant Team Manager Steve Parry and Team Captain Nicola Parry for
their sterling work with the team. We communicate throughout the season in order to resolve player
injuries/unavailability – it is a joint effort and the main reason for our success. There is a great team spirit
with everyone supporting each other on and off the court. With this kind of spirit I’m sure we will be
looking for a play-off place next season.
Trophy Nomination
Jimmy Cox Salver: Mark Middleton & Nicola Parry

Ray Garnier/Steve Parry

Third Team Report
Overall Performance
It has been a mixed season overall. It’s a very tough division with mainly county first teams, so for
the third team to survive another season without relegation is a great achievement. However, there
were some tough matches, and ultimately we only managed to win one match. We finished 6th out
of 7 teams overall. Player performances as follows:

A big thank you to all the players who represented the team this season, especially those willing to
help out and fill in when other players were missing. Players worked well together as a team
whether it be supporting on the sidelines, helping out with player intervals and tactics, or being
socially inclusive.
I briefly summarise the performances at each weekend below
1st Weekend @ Leeds
Yorkshire 2: 1-10 loss

Warwickshire 2: 9-2 win

Overall a great start to the season in the first weekend. A tough match against the second team to
start was followed by an emphatic 9-2win against Warwickshire 2nd team. With Warwickshire 2
ultimately being relegated it was effectively this match that secured division 1 status for the
following season. Many of the games against the second team were also very close with around 4
matches looking like they could go either way, reflecting the strength in depth in the county and the
narrowness of the gap between the two teams.
2nd Weekend @ Leeds
Warwickshire: 3-8 loss

Staffordshire: 4-7 loss

The second weekend was tough before it even started, with major shortages in the higher teams
leading to many players having to play up, and others playing out of position. A special thanks to
Charlotte Ho who helped out to win all 4 of her matches at top singles and top doubles.
It started with a tough loss to Warwickshire 8-3 who fielded a team brimming with ex international
players. The loss against Staffordshire a little more disappointing, some of the results you felt could
have gone the other way with a full strength side. Still the players made the most of it and still
managed to get 7 rubbers over the weekend against some top opposition.
3rd Weekend @ Leeds
Nottinghamshire: 1-10 loss

Lancashire: 2-9 loss

On paper this was always going to be the toughest weekend, and it turned out to be exactly that.
Nottingham had a near full strength team out and showed why they were second in the league. In all
fairness they showed their class in this match.
The Lancashire match was actually much closer than the score line would suggest, with 4 games
going to 3 and another a further 3 matches going beyond 20-20 in at least one of the sets. It was
disappointing to finish the season in a match thinking about what might have been, but still proud to
stay in a very difficult division for another year.
Player of the season
It was another difficult decision this year picking a player of the season, with many candidates for
the role. Especially so given the amount of playing up required for players in the team meaning that
17 players in total were used across 7 matches. A big thank you to all the players who helped out.
In the end I decided to go with Steve Strickland and Lauren Allinson. Steve finished the season with
the most wins and the best win percentage for any player who played multiple weekends. I was also
particularly impressed with Steve’s commitment to the team when he came to the middle weekend
despite being injured. Lauren finished the season with the best win percentage for any player that
played all 3 weekends. Despite playing in top doubles for all of them, Lauren was a great team
player looking after any younger or less experienced players and showed great team spirit even in
the matches we were losing.

So congratulations to Steve and Lauren but congratulations to everyone in the team for another
great team effort over the year.

James Allinson

Fourth Team

On paper the selected side looked very strong and we were more than hopeful of
challenging for promotion. Unfortunately, availability and commitment meant this was not
to be, as we struggled on all weekends; ladies singles being especially problematic.
We opened the season with a very competitive match against our 5th team, winning 7-4.
This was followed by a 7-4 loss to Northumberland 1st team. A satisfactory start to the
season with some reasonable individual performances.
The second round of matches saw a disappointing 6-5 lost to Lancashire 2nd - a match
which should have been a definite win. An 8-3 loss to a very strong Derbyshire 1st team
meant we were now in trouble.
Availability killed us on the final weekend losing 6-5 to a weak Cheshire 2nd, 2-9 to a strong
Lothian 1st and a 7-4 defeat to Lanarkshire 1st.
Notable performances for the season came from Tom Summers and Alex James in the
men’s and in the women’s Charlotte Willmore, who stepped up for two of the weekend
matches and had some very good results. Player of the year was Tom Summers.

Ian Bucknell

Yorkshire Fifth Team
Following a fantastic 2016-17 season that resulted in promotion to Division 2 North, the team knew this
season would be tough, and so it was. Unfortunately, the end result was relegation and propping up the
division, however the team performed admirably and the results were simply not a reflection of the
competitive season we have had. In addition, there have been several new and old players making
appearances for the county with some potential future stars in the making.

Final Table

Weekend 1 Report
Yorkshire 5 v Yorkshire 4: Lost 7-4
Yorkshire 5 v Lancashire 2: Lost 10-1
No tougher way to start the season that to play your own county. A combination of quality, nerves and
experience meant the tie was an excellent one and expectedly tipped in favour of Yorkshire 4.
The afternoon match saw the team run out against Lancashire 2, and virtually every game in the tie was
won by a margin of less than a handful of points, but unfortunately very few in our favour which saw us
lose the tie 10-1.
A big thanks to the substitutes in the ties, both those playing up from 5 to 4 (and having to play against
their own team) and those coming into the 5ths.
Weekend 2 Report
Yorkshire 5 v Derbyshire: Lost 8-3
Yorkshire 5 v Lothian: Lost 11-0
A cold day in January saw the team up against what would be the eventual top two teams in the division.
The first match against Derbyshire was a good fixture with plenty of high quality badminton and
competition. The team took 3 matches from the eventual Champions in three different disciplines but the
end result was a fair one.
The Lothian match was a bit of a disappointment for the team on the back of some great performances in
the morning, and simply nothing went our way. Despite continued effort and hard work, we were unable to
take anything from the match and lost out 11-0.

Weekend 3 Report
Lanarkshire: Lost 8-3
Northumberland: Lost 8-3
Cheshire: Lost 11-0
Before the play had even begun the task was an uphill battle. Both Yorkshire 4 and 5 were suffering with
player availability for a variety of reasons which meant both teams were fighting for survival without the
expected resources at our disposal.
On the Saturday matches Yorkshire 5 lost both matches 8-3 again amongst some excellent ties but without
managing to win enough to take a win. The green shoots of hope for the county were the juniors that
stepped in to help the team out and performed brilliantly.
Sunday again was a very difficult day for player availability and required five substitutes to be brought in to
help the team, essentially replacing players who had to be moved into higher teams. The result was an 11-0
loss.
Final Remarks
A tough season, but one where the players should be confident they can compete at this level but need
more experience and belief in themselves to push matches from a close loss to a win. Thanks have to be
given to the vast number of substitutes that have been used this season. Let’s hope for a return to his level
in the coming seasons.
Player of the Season Award – Beth Speechley.

Russell Binns

SCC LEAGUE TABLES
2017-18
Premiership

P

W

L

F

A

Pts

1 Middlesex

9

7

2

65

34

65

2 Avon

9

6

3

57

42

57

3 Leicestershire

9

5

4

52

47

52

4 Buckinghamshire

9

5

4

51

48

51

5 Yorkshire

9

5

4

49

50

49

6 Glasgow & NS

9

5

4

48

51

48

7 Surrey

9

4

5

47

52

47

8 Sussex

9

3

6

45

54

45

9 Cheshire

9

4

5

44

55

44

10 Hampshire

9

1

8

37

62

37

Division 1 North

P

W

L

F

A

Pts

1 Warwickshire

6

5

1

46

20

46

2 Nottinghamshire

6

4

2

42

24

42

3 Yorkshire 2

6

4

2

42

24

42

4 Lancashire

6

4

2

36

30

36

5 Staffordshire

6

3

3

35

31

35

6 Yorkshire 3

6

1

5

20

46

20

7 Warwickshire 2

6

0

6

10

56

10

8 Mid-Glamorgan (withdrawn)

0

0

0

00

0

00

Division 2 North

P

W

L

F

A

Pts

1 Derbyshire

7

6

1

56

21

56

2 Lothian

7

6

1

55

22

55

3 Lancashire 2

7

5

2

40

37

40

4 Lanark

7

4

3

38

39

38

5 Cheshire 2

7

3

4

38

39

38

6 Northumberland

7

3

4

37

40

37

7 Yorkshire 4

7

1

6

30

47

30

8 Yorkshire 5

7

0

7

14

63

14

Division 3 North

P

W

L

F

A

Pts

1 Lancashire 3

7

7

0

60

17

60

2 Durham

7

5

2

57

20

57

3 Cumbria

7

4

3

50

27

50

4 Isle of Man

7

4

3

44

33

44

5 Cheshire 3

7

3

4

40

37

40

6 Lothian 2

7

3

4

32

45

32

7 Northumberland 2

7

2

5

25

52

25

8 Glasgow &NS 2

7

0

7

0

77

0

17-U21 ECC Final Standings (2017-18)
1 Yorkshire
2 Essex
3 Devon
4 Oxfordshire
5 Derbyshire
6 Middlesex
7 Lancashire
8 Lincolnshire
9 Cornwall
10 Kent
11 Norfolk
12 Avon
13 Cheshire
14 Worcestershire
15 Gloucestershire
16 Warwickshire (withdrawn)

U18 Report
This has been my first season as team manager for the u18 team. It has been a steep learning curve
but an enjoyable experience. The team have performed well and delivered some impressive results.
Thanks to John Ellis for the opportunity and the continual support throughout the season. Special
thanks to Helen Calverley for taking on the role of U18 2nd and U19 team manager. Thanks also
to Angela Nettleton who has been of great help over the season - taking time to assist with RIO and
ICT- and to the players, parents and coaches for all their efforts and help throughout the season.
Finally thanks to Richard Morris for setting up the county training sessions (along with helping me
out).
Shires results
The team only managed to play 3 fixtures this season due to cancellations due to the snow. We won
each fixture convincingly meaning the team had a strong average and qualified 4th for the Shires
finals.
Yorkshire 1 v Cheshire 2 17-3 Yorkshire 1 v Leicestershire 15-5 Yorkshire 1 v Nottingham 15-5
Thanks to David Calvert for running the team against Leicestershire.
Shire Finals
Unfortunately I was unable to attend the Shire finals due to the birth of my daughter. Thanks again
to David Calvert and the parents that helped out on the day.
The team ended up finishing 7th over all.
RIO
The team had a great RIO tournament finishing 2nd to Warwickshire.
Yorkshire v Lothian 15-0
Yorkshire v Hertfordshire 11-4
Yorkshire v Warwickshire 6-9
Yorkshire v Lancashire 9-6
Yorkshire v Surrey 8-7
Thanks to Helen Calverley, Richard Morris and Angela Nettleton for coaching over the weekend.
ICT
The team played an exceptional ICT. Credit is due to all players on and off court. The team went in
to the tournament 5/8 seeds and ended up with a 4th place finish.
Day 1
Yorkshire v Gloucestershire 9-1
Yorkshire v Lincolnshire 6-4
Yorkshire v Staffordshire 9-1
Day 2
Yorkshire v Hampshire 7-3
Yorkshire v Leicestershire 7-3
Yorkshire v Cheshire 6-4
Day 3
Yorkshire v Buckinghamshire 2-8
Yorkshire v Surrey 3-7

Finals
Yorkshire v Kent 4-6
Players represented U18 1st team
Nathan Hale
Jasmine Lidster
Archit Sachdeva
Lucy Walker
Harry Walker
Romily Calvert
Tom Crabtree
Kathrine Arksey
Tom Macrea
Jess Robinson
Will Atkin
Grace Sachdeva
Hannah Clarke
U17 NMBL
Yorkshire took two teams to the 1st leg of the U17 NMBL. Thanks to Ken Logan and Hadrian
Clarke for running the teams. Yorkshire A took 2nd place and Yorkshire B came in 6th. All players
enjoyed the day and had some great matches. Unfortunately the 2nd leg was cancelled due to snow
and could not be rearranged due to other counties not being able to find a team.
Thanks to the YBA Committee for their support.

Tom Millbank

Under 18 2nd & Under 19 Team Manager’s Report
This has been my first season as a Yorkshire manager and I have thoroughly enjoyed it. The players
who have represented both the under 18 2nd team and the U19 team have made my first season a
really good experience. Bring on next season!
Shires League

Stepping out as the Yorkshire 2nd team we knew things would be tough but we also knew the
prestige in which other counties hold Yorkshire. First up was Lincolnshire in October, where we
arrived at Gateways School to no nets! Final score was 15-5 to Lincolnshire.
Our next game was against a tough Lancashire 1, which the score ended 19-1 to Lancashire.
Despite the final score, 6 of the rubbers went to 3 ends, and the majority of the other rubbers we
lost out in setting or to 18 or 19. Great effort!
Our third game of the season was against Cumbria in December, which we actually didn’t think
we’d get to because the snow was so heavy! Unfortunately due to the snow we only took 3 girls,
and I think with a full team the end result may have been different. We came out with a 15-5 loss
but, again, all games were extremely close.
With our team performance getting better and better we were looking forward to playing
Lancashire 2, however they pulled out of the game unable to field a team. A win, but not the way
we wanted to win.
The penultimate game was against Cheshire 1 which we knew would be our toughest game. The
end score was 20-0, but every player did themselves proud fighting till the end. There were a fair
few close games which shocked Cheshire a bit!
Finally we were in Newcastle against Northumberland which is the only match I couldn’t make. We
had a team Skype talk before the match, and the players all knew their jobs. It was tight until the
end but we held our nerve and came out 11-9 winners. Well done team!
Overall we finished joint 28th out of 41 teams which is a brilliant effort. Thank you to my captains
Emma Logan and Lewis Farrell who really pulled the team together.
Anglo-Scottish League

This seven team event took place in Newcastle over a weekend in November. We struggled to put
together a team due to circuit tournaments being held on the same weekend therefore 2 players
who played were debutants. The Yorkshire team finished a close 4th, which is a result to be proud
of for the team we took. Every team member (6 boys and 6 girls) gave their all throughout the
competition and it was a very enjoyable and competitive weekend. Thank you to my captains
Nathan Hale and Jasmine Lidster who were great leaders for a relatively inexperienced team.
Thank You

I would like to thank all the parents of all the players who have represented both the Under 18
2nds and the Under 19 Anglo-Scottish this season, they have been wonderful and very supportive
of the teams and of me. I’d also like to thank John Ellis who has been a great help getting me into
the swing of things in my first season and Alex Foster who came to the Under 19 Anglo-Scottish
and was a great help motivating the team.

Finally thank you to all the players who represented Yorkshire in teams this season. It is a pleasure
to manage such well-behaved and determined players, who have that Yorkshire never say die
attitude.
I am really looking forward to next season!

Helen Calverley

U16 REPORT
Shires Badminton
1st Team
The 1st Team had a great season winning all the league matches and finishing in 2nd position. The
Shires Final was an interesting event which everybody played to a very high standard. Certain
players were super hyped when playing against players with dubious line calls, after the turn
round they went onto win convincingly. The team progressed to the final where they faced
Warwickshire and although the team had the opportunities to win those close games, they all
seemed to drop Warwickshire way; so a second place was a great result.
2nd Team
The 2nd Team had a large squad of rotating players, the team performed well throughout the
season winning 2 matches and a draw.
Shires Satellite
Five teams entered this separate league and Yorkshire had a small squad which went on to win the
league. There were eight very competitive matches which were a challenge to manage, a fantastic
effort from all involved.

North Midway U15
This year Yorkshire was struggling to field their strongest players in both legs with several younger
players unable to play due clashes of tournaments and the second leg playing on Easter Sunday.
This ultimately gave the opportunity for other players to compete and represent Yorkshire.
The 1st team ended up 3rd and the second team finished a deserving 5th.
Anglo-Scottish U15
The Yorkshire team this year was, with one exception, as strong as Yorkshire could be. The
weekend starting well with 15-0 wins on Saturday and then there was Lothian on Sunday. It was as
usual a tough match with our Scottish rivals but Yorkshire came out on top.
U16 Team Event
The team was just about at full strength for this event and even the Warwickshire team was not
strong enough to challenge the Yorkshire Team

Under 16 Yorkshire Open
BOYS
Singles Winner - John Lowe Runner Up - Oliver Stapleton

Doubles Winner - Russell Yeng & John Lowe Runner Up - Oliver Stapleton & Adam Ashraf
GIRLS
Singles Winner - Mara Sergienko Runner Up - Annie Zhu
Under 16 Yorkshire Championship
BOYS
Singles Winner - John Lowe
Runner Up - Russell Yeng
Doubles Winner - Russell Yeng & John Lowe Runners Up - William Jones & Joseph Pooley
Mixed Doubles Winner - Russell Yeng & Lucy Walker Runners Up - John Lowe & Romilly Calvert
B Singles Boys Winner - Jack Pooley
GIRLS
Singles Winner - Lucy Walker

Runner Up - Joseph Pooley

Runner Up - Romilly Calvert

Doubles Winner - Lucy Walker & Romilly Calvert
Runners Up - Sian Phillips & Emily Harper
I must end my report for thanking all the parents that have assisted me during the season running
teams, booking hotels, running the café. Yorkshire is a family and can only run with the continued
support of all the parents.
THANK YOU

ASHLEY REED

Under 14 Report
This season saw 76 players (37 boys and 39 girls) represent Yorkshire across the under 11/12/13
and 14 age groups with nearly half (37) of them making their Yorkshire debuts and earning
Yorkshire Badminton Team Member pin badges. I would like to thank Nigel Phillips, Greg Thomas
and Daniel Woolfson for managing teams for me when I was double-booked or on holiday.
Apologies if I have missed other volunteers.
Shires League
Under 12
This was the second season that this age group had been run. The team won five of their league
matches against Leicestershire, Cheshire, Norfolk Warwickshire 1 and Warwickshire 2 and drew
one against Buckinghamshire to finish second in the league behind Berkshire. On finals day we
beat Surrey 14-6. We then played Berkshire and lost 13-7 (Berkshire had only lost 6 rubbers in 6
matches previously). The team then secured third place with a 13-7 win over Devon.
Under 14
The first team qualified for the play offs again finishing fifth in the league. This meant a home tie
against Dorset which was played at a neutral venue in Market Harborough. The team managed by
Nigel Phillips won 16-4. In the finals the team beat Warwickshire 13-7, Hampshire 13-7 and then
played Surrey in the Final. The whole team put together an outstanding performance to win 16-4.
The second team finished fifteenth in the league having beaten Lincolnshire and Lancashire. A
good performance by the whole squad.
North Midway League
Under 11
This event was intended to be for players born in 2008. The aim of the league is to provide
competitive badminton for lower ranked players. The event was run on two days in November and
February and Yorkshire fielded two inexperienced teams with 20 players making their county
debuts over the two days. Some teams used experienced or older players and indeed I needed to
include 4 players born in 2007 to get two teams out in February. The first team finished 4th overall
and the second team 6th overall. I am sure all our players will have benefitted from the experience
and have entered two teams in Under 12 Shires League next season to help them build on it.
Under 13
This event was again held over two days in October and January The second team featured 4
debutants and finished 5th and last on the first day but managed to win three matches in the
second and finished 3rd on the day and 2nd overall. The experienced first team won on both days.
Anglo-Scottish League
This seven team event took place in Newcastle over a weekend in December. The strong Yorkshire team
won all six matches easily even though we were a girl short for three games due to illness only losing 4
rubbers all weekend and beating Lothian 13-2 in the final.

Largs
This eight team event took place over the Spring Bank Holiday weekend. Yorkshire took a strong girls’ line
up but a number of boys were not available due to family holidays and one boy was forced to withdraw due
to illness. All eight players performed brilliantly all weekend and behaved well off court too. We won the
event beating Lothian 7-3 in the final. We were allowed to borrow a boy from other team without penalty
but would have won the event conceding 2 rubbers per match. The score in the final would still have been
7-3. Once again the performance was rewarded with ice creams at Nardinis before the journey home.
Cerryg Davies Mixed Team Event
Ten teams took part in this event this year. Yorkshire Current Stars (U14 squad) won the team event with
Yorkshire Future Stars (U13 squad) finishing second. The Yorkshire All Stars finished a creditable sixth too.
Individually, Fred Robertson and Grace Sachdeva won the event with Alex Speakman and Trinity Toombs
finishing second and Finley Richardson and Lucy Erin Walker finishing fourth.
Isle of Man
Due to congestion in the calendar this year’s event will take place on 15th and 16th September and will be
for players born in 2005 and later.
Under 14 Championship
37 players took part in this event in February with the winners being:Boys singles A Fred Robertson
Girls singles A Grace Sachdeva
Boys singles B Adam Fox
Girls singles B Ria Sood
Boys doubles A Fred Robertson and Hugh Simpson
Girls Doubles

Grace Sachdeva and Delphie-Beau Foster

Mixed doubles Fred Robertson and Grace Sachdeva
Unfortunately this event was held during half term week and a number of players were not available. It has
been agreed to hold this season’s event during September to prevent this happening again.
Under 12 Championship
30 players took part in this event in March with the winners being:Boys singles A Sumedh Chttamuru
Girls singles A Grace Sachdeva
Boys singles B Luke Waterson
Girls singles B Mia Fox
Boys doubles

Sumedh Chittamuru and Ethan Fox

Girls Doubles

Grace Sachdeva and Angie Zhu

Mixed doubles Sumedh Chittamuru and Grace Sachdeva

Individual performances
Grace Sachdeva won the Under 13 Girls Singles National title. She also finished second in the girls doubles.
There were bronze medals for Delphie-Beau Foster in the girls’ singles and doubles and for Hugh Simpson in
the boys’ doubles at this event too.
Sia Pandit won the Under 11 Girls’ Singles National title. She also finished second in the girls’ doubles.
Internationally Grace won the Under 13 girls’ singles and a bronze in the girls’ doubles in the recent
Glasgow Invitational Event. Hugh Simpson also won a bronze in the boys’ singles at the same event.

I have organised 42 matches, tournaments and training sessions this season with a number of clashes. All
went off without any real problems and the players have enjoyed themselves.
Finally thank you to all 76 players who represented Yorkshire in these age group teams this season. It is a
pleasure to manage such well-behaved and pleasant children. Thank you to the parents and grandparents
who provided the taxi services and support too.

John Ellis

YORKSHIRE MASTERS REPORT
Firstly a big thank you to the captains- James Babington, Nicola Coggins, Chris and Mark
Summers, Andrew Denbigh White and Mick Coates - for managing the teams throughout the
season.
This season Yorkshire was able to field 6 teams again from 40+ through to 65+. A total of 36
matches were scheduled covering home and away. There has been a request from our Over 70s
members to start a team next season. It is confirmed that Lancashire and possibly Northumberland
will also enter teams in this age group.
There were 3 practice sessions during the season all of which were well attended. Similar practice
arrangements will be made for next season. Gerry Andrews, our Development Officer, will be
organising an end of season practice to encourage more players in the lower age groups.
James Babington joined the Committee following the resignation of Pam Firth who emigrated to
Portugal in January 2018. The Committee thanked Pam for her help and support over the last 5
years.
An amendment to Rule 6D of the ICL rules covering the use of reserve players was presented to the
MPG at the annual meeting in May 2018. The proposal seeks to stop counties from bringing in
England players from other age groups as reserves in crucial matches. The amendment was
approved by a two thirds one third majority; YBA will now amend its selection policy accordingly.
Inter-County Challenge - January 2018
Yorkshire managed a creditable win again for the O40 squad, and four of the remaining five teams
coming second.
Yorkshire O40
First
Yorkshire O45

Sixth

Yorkshire O50

Second by 1 game

Yorkshire O55

Second by 1 point

Yorkshire O60

Second by 3 points

Yorkshire O65

Second

Inter-County League Finals
The O40’s O50’s and O55’s reached the ICL finals in April with the O40 and O50 becoming the
overall winners for 2017-18.
Masters Award
The O40 have won the highest percentage of rubbers in their league matches this year and will take
home the “Masters Award” for 2017-18
Yorkshire Masters Gold
The event was severely disrupted by the prevailing weather conditions over the last few days
leading up to the start date on 2nd of March. Of the 347 scheduled matches, only 220 (64%) were
played due to lack of players delayed or affected by the weather.

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

TOTALS

Matches

49

89

82

220

Shuttles

132

408

120

660

Per Match

2.69

4.58

1.46

3

Time (min)

330

615

390

1335

Time/match

60.00

47.00

42.80

54.61

The statistics above give the basic data for the tournament. Day 1 was the singles, Day 2 the level
doubles (men and women) and Day3 was the mixed doubles. The courts have been provisionally
booked for 1st – 3rd March 2019 at which time the MPG will host the McCoig Trophy event at the
York RI.
Team Captains – 2018-19
We have 5 of the 7 captains in place for next season and I am working on the remaining 2

Brian Wright

YORKSHIRE LEAGUE
I have now completed my 18th season having taken over from Dick in 1999/2000. There were then
3 Divisions and there still are which, in an era of decline, is no small achievement.
This last season had only one conceded match in Division 2 and two in Division 3. The one in
Division 2 was costly to the club concerned.
I am hoping Badminton England implement an on line system for clubs to input results which then
produces tables. Time will tell.
Division 1
Doncaster A retained their title without losing a match. They did have two 8-6 wins and managed to
play two matches with only three ladies but still win 10-4 on both occasions. Horsforth A found the
step up too much and so will return to Division 2 along with Sheffield Brunswick. Their fate was
only sealed on the very last day of the season when Abbeydale A played two matches and picked up
the necessary points.
Division 2
Hull Allsorts A became champions and so return immediately to Division 1 despite not having
possibly their best player available all season. They lost one match when they travelled with only
one of their eight nominated players. For most of the season it looked like Chesterfield Firth B was
going to join them and so go up for two years running. Then they suffered a meltdown for various
reasons which allowed Horsforth B to surge past. York University A had one draw and seven
defeats and so go down along with Abbeydale B who would have survived had they not conceded
to Acklam and were deducted 4 points.
Division 3
The 2 relegated clubs from last season -York RI A and Kippax –will both return to Division 2 with
York as champions despite losing the match between them. Credit also goes to Cleveland Cobras
who finished third in their second season. I have been told that York University B has pulled out for
next season. The decision to allow Bridlington A to play their home games at York generally went
well. I had some moans about players having to sit for longer periods between matches but feel the
cost savings outweighed that.
I would like to thank Lucy Kidd and Jonny Barrett for their help.

Nicholas Rogers

AFFILIATION
It would not be unfair to say that this was about the most stressful time I have had since taking over
this role in about 1996. Badminton England had moved Membership away from Milton Keynes and
made redundant all the staff. A new system -GO Membership- was brought in and tested. However
I had all sorts of issues. The new staff members were of no real help but I finally worked out how to
register through an email from Jenna at Badminton England plus help from Emma Smethurst, I was
then able to help other clubs.
The majority of our county players are now registered on Tykes. It has 51 players.
We have kept our county fee at £3 again for next season.
On the membership system Yorkshire has registered:
Senior Clubs 86 Junior Clubs 20 Performance Centres 6
Perhaps Badminton England can highlight that coaches need a licence to play county as well as
their certificate.
Please note that the new Badminton England Year begins on September 1st.

Nicholas Rogers

Development Report
This year Badminton England and Yorkshire Badminton have worked closer than ever to
strengthen the grass roots badminton across the county. Badminton England has invested over
£27k into Yorkshire CBA in setting up new sessions or supporting currently established sessions to
increase the number of people playing our fantastic sport. The investment has been made into
workforce, Primary Badminton, Secondary Badminton and Adults across the county.
Racket Pack- Primary
The Racket Pack has continued to grow this year with fantastic work being done by coaches,
teachers and school games organisers to continue to push the word about the programme and
ensure that primary schools are engaging more with badminton to reach players at a younger age.
Across Yorkshire, the racket pack resource has been sent out to 96 schools and these schools have
requested the online resource to support their own curriculum delivery which is fantastic. We
have also run a number of teacher training courses to support the schools delivery. We are
working closely with clubs to ensure that they are aware of schools who have been delivering
badminton to ensure they are providing an exit route where possible.
The ‘Riding’s League’ continues to grow with Paul Sibson doing a fantastic job in establishing a
more competitive environment for players who play in clubs across Yorkshire.
Smash Up!- Secondary Badminton
Smash Up! continues to be a huge success, with 116 schools delivering sessions across Yorkshire
either in curriculum or out of school hours. This could be in the form of an after school club when
the players become more competitive and look to learning the more traditional game. Badminton
England has recently introduced a new support mechanism for secondary schools to help with
curriculum and GCSE delivery. This has been taken up by 12 schools so far however this will be
launched in September when we are expecting it to have a greater uptake.
New Sessions!
Badminton England has invested in the following new sessions being set up across Yorkshire in the
last 12 months:
10 x Club Investments to support current clubs maintain or grow their membership
1 x New Club (Badminton 4 All)
14 x Primary satellites
2 x Women and Girls Sessions (Garforth and Hull)
It has been fantastic to see these sessions established and thank you to all for the hard work which
has gone in over the last 12 months!
National Schools
The National Schools competition was a huge success this year with Yorkshire heading down to the
finals with two very strong teams. We would like to thank the SGOs and volunteers for all their
support in making this event a huge success.

Membership System
Badminton England introduced a new membership system (Go Membership) this year which has
changed the way membership and data have been recorded and administered into one system.
We are aware this has been a difficult year for affiliation and we appreciate your patience and
understanding while we have gone through the problems and frustrations. Thank you!
Summary
This has been a fantastic year for badminton development across Yorkshire with lots of new
activity started and current activity being maintained. I would like to thank Emma Smethurst for
her work over the last 5 years at Badminton England. Emma’s passion and enthusiasm have seen
badminton develop and grow to new heights across Yorkshire with more people playing and
enjoying our sport! Emma has moved onto pastures new taking a role at Huddersfield University,
we wish Emma all the best in her new role.
Badminton England commits to ensuring we are working with our clubs, leagues and counties to
grown badminton at all levels and allow more people to enjoy our fantastic sport. Thank you to all
at Yorkshire badminton and we look forward to next year where some exciting plans are already
taking place.

Michael Reid
Badminton England Relationship Manager- Yorkshire.

